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Do The Dead Want To Speak To You? 
 

What information do we have from the land of no return where people go after they die? 

 

Hear Moses and the Prophets! 
 

The rich man tried to persuade Abraham to send Lazarus from the dead to warn his five 

brethren lest they lift up their eyes in the torments of hell where he was. He wanted 

Lazarus to tell them to behave themselves so they would go to Abraham's bosom and 

be comforted after their deaths as Lazarus was (Luke 16:22-31). But according to 

Abraham, Moses and the prophets had already said enough. If they did not hear them, 

neither would they listen to Lazarus should he be sent from the dead. Of course, Christ 

had plenty to say on the same subject as you read through the New Testament and 

understand what His disciples taught. 

 

Would You Believe The Earth Is Flat? 
 

Previously, the Greeks thought Hades was king of the underworld and ruled the realm 

of the dead that lay beneath the earth. He and his wife Persephone were supposed to 

have visited the earth often. She went up to earth several months each year to visit her 

mother, Demeter, who supposedly ruled over the trees and plants of the ground. Her 

goddess mother would be so happy when Persephone visited she would cause it to be 

springtime and summer all over the earth. Then fall and winter prevailed when 

Persephone returned to the underworld. Incidentally, this proved the pagan gods and 

goddesses believed the earth was flat. For they thought spring-summer to be all over 

the earth at one time and then fall-winter would come and be all over the earth when 

Persephone returned to the underworld. 

 

The Bible Teaches that Earth is a "Ball!" 
 

However, if you believe what Moses wrote, summer and winter would never cease as 

long as the earth remained. Believers in the Bible believed the truth from the beginning. 



Read Genesis 8:22: "While the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and 

heat, and summer and winter, and day and night shall not cease." For there to be cold 

and heat, summer and winter, day and night all over the earth all at the same time 

(without ceasing), the earth must be spherical, not flat. So our living and true God had 

formed the earth as a sphere and also indicated as much in Isaiah 40:22. 

 

Fables Turn You From The Truth! 
 

According to the myths, not all like Persephone were permitted to leave Hades and go 

back to earth. Eurydice had to wait for her husband, Orpheus, to die before they could 

be together in a fleshly relationship forever. The Egyptians thought a man's soul lived on 

after death and might come back into his body. So they bound spices to the corpse with 

linen strips to preserve it and placed the mummy in a tomb with food, furniture and little 

statues of workers as might be needed for a pleasant life after death. The Babylonians 

thought the spirits of the dead flit about like bats, that they were always cold and hungry 

and were only able to eat dust. The Norse heathen god, Odin, had a Valhalla which 

seemed to be reserved only for heroes slain in battle. Beautiful young ladies served 

them food and drink at great feasts. These gods, of course, never did exist and the 

stories are fables. 

 

Believe Christ on the "After-life!" 
 

Jesus Christ promised He would go prepare a place for His disciples in His Father's 

house of many mansions (John 14:1-3). 
 

There shall be there "no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be 

any more pain." (Revelation 21:4). "But the fearful and unbelieving, and the abominable, 

and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall 

have their part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the second 

death." (Revelation 21:8).   
-  Arthur Moody 

 
 

A Lesson from Dogs and Swine! 
 

In Matthew 7:6 we find Jesus giving a very grave and stern warning to disciples. "Give 

not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they 

trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend you." This was a lesson having 

to do with the proper use of important things! 

 
  



Important Things 
 

The important things are described as holy and pearls. In referring to the holy, there 

may or may not be an allusion to the altar of the Old Testament. Without any doubt, holy 

things are things which are sacred things of spiritual significance. There are many 

things which are said to be holy in the scriptures. 
 

Pearls were things of great value. The pearl was used by our Lord in Matthew 13:45-46 

to show the immeasurable value of the kingdom — the church of the Bible. 
 

Things of great spiritual value, things which are holy, must not be handled carelessly. 

 

Dogs 
 

What are the dogs of Matthew 7:6? Without doubt, the word dogs is used figuratively to 

describe unappreciative people. Gentiles were considered dogs. (Matthew 15:27; 

Philippians 3:2). Apostate Christians are compared to dogs (2 Peter 2:22). Thus, the 

dogs of our text are people who do not have proper regard for sacred things. 

 

Swine 
 

The word swine as used in Matthew 7:6 also refers to people — people whose hearts 

are hardened and who will not properly regard things of great spiritual value. 

 

Application 
 

It would be in order to apply this warning to proper evaluation and use of anything which 

is holy. For example, the Lord's church is said to be holy. People ought to treasure the 

church and not treat it like dogs do holy things and/or like swine treat precious things. 
 

However, the most obvious application of this warning, it seems to me, has to do with 

the proper handling of God's word. In 1 Corinthians 9:13, 14 the gospel is compared to 

the holy things of the temple. The gospel is precious. It is God's power to save. 

(Romans 1:16). However, it does not matter how precious it is, the hardened sensual 

person neither has appreciation for it nor sees its value. He treats it like dogs do sacred 

things and like swine would treat pearls if they were cast before them. To try to push the 

gospel down such people is futile. In 1915 Daniel Sommers published a book entitled 

"Questions And Answers And Remarks For Bible Readers." His terse remarks on this 

verse are very fitting: "What is the application of the 6th verse? It requires that 

Christians shall not try to teach brutish persons in regard to religion, nor in anything else 

that is high and good, whether the brutishness is a result of anger, drunkenness, or any 



other baseness. Persons thus degraded will not appreciate Bible truth, any more than 

dogs will appreciate 'holy things,' or swine will appreciate 'pearls.'" 

 

Misapplication 
 

Now, with all of this said, a word of warning is in order for us today. Don't misapply this. 

Don't use this as an excuse not to teach our friends and neighbors. Don't try once and 

then excuse yourself and say that is like casting pearls before swine. That is not the 

Lord's intent. 
 

Everyone is to be taught, if possible. Recall the Lord's great commission. (Mark 16:15, 

16). An effort must be made even when it seems hopeless. What could have seemed 

more hopeless than trying to preach to that crowd on Mars Hill? (Acts 17:22, 23). 

However, when effort after effort is made to no avail, quit wasting your time with such a 

one and try with someone else who may prove to be the one who will hear and heed!   

-  Curtis E. Flatt   

 

Law or Love? 
 

In recent years increasing efforts have been exerted to spread the notion that "love" is 

the all-important element in spiritual activity. In the beginning, let notice be served that 

this writer recognizes the preeminent place that the Lord of Love gave to this important 

grace and is not seeking to minimize it in the least. It is the erroneous view of love and 

the misapplication of Bible passages that are the object of our consideration here. One 

passage upon which such thinking is based is Matthew 22:37-38. This position holds 

that when a person finds himself in a situation where adhering to God's law is 

inconsistent with "the higher law of love," he has the right to follow the leading of "love" 

and disregard the Lord's instructions. 
 

An examination of the passage mentioned reveals the misuse to which it has been put. 

The lawyer sought to involve the Lord in a hard situation — namely, setting one law of 

the Lord above another. The answer of Jesus upheld the sameness or equality of every 

law of God and pointed to the moral quality that comprehends every law: obedience 

always involves loving God or man. Jesus pointed out that both the law and the 

prophets are built on love. Every requirement of the New Testament likewise calls forth 

love for God and man. 
 

The perversion and misuse of this passage is seen as follows: 

1. This view artificially separates law and love, whereas in Jesus' teaching the two 

elements are bound up together. 



2. It disregards the obvious point that the law was based on love. 

3. It makes man the judge as to when and where "love" should take the place of law 

and sets each man as the sole determiner in his own life, when the Lord alone is 

qualified so to do. 

4. It subjects law to man rather than man to law. 

5. It incorrectly uses "love." Jesus used love as the motive for keeping His 

commandments, not for setting aside His word. 

6. It is based on the principle that man may, at times, disregard God's will, one that 

began with the Devil and has never been true. 

7. It artificially distinguishes between God's ordinary laws and the "higher law of love" 

as is not done in the Bible. It defines love from man's view alone and neglects the 

first command to love God. 

8.  It contradicts Jesus' exhortation, "If ye love me, keep my commandments." This is an 

effort to minimize the force of the Scripture. 

 

The practicality of this matter is seen in the definition of love. The kind of love that all 

must have for God is accurately described as "active good will." Do you hold good will 

toward God? Is it such that your actions show it in ways acceptable to God? Only when 

we respond to the requirements which Christ imposes on us from hearts of loving 

appreciation do we love God with all of our heart, soul, mind, and strength.  
-  Bobby L. Graham 

 

 

THIS WEEK'S LESSONS: We are thankful for those who will be preaching today, Gregg 

Needham and Jerry Holt, and for Bob Broadus, who will be teaching the Bible class. Thank 

you for your work so we may enjoy a family vacation! 


